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How would cuts to the arts
impact Vincennes?
By SUNShINe gAmBILL
OPS STAff wRITeR

Space, 521 Main St. He explained the Shircliff Gallery
has annually sponsored professional Shakespeare perPresident Donald Trump
has come up with quite a few formances at the University,
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grant. For instance, Indiana
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LegISLATIve wATch: ThRee BILLS cOULD
ImPAcT vcSc, eDUcATION
By BRITTON DUDASKO
OPS OPINIONS eDITOR

when textbook bills don’t
get paid, the corporation can
fall into financial distress.
The last bill to be watching
In 2017, lawmakers have
is House Bill 1003, a bill
filed more than 100 bills in
that would call for a replaceregards to education. With
ment of the ISTEP. This bill
the recent death of Senate
proposes a new state testing
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ISTEP testing manuals await part two of testing in April. students to
of this year. Lincoln completed part one of tests in algebra, English use.”
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students
had
dent Greg
the ILEARN test in 2019 if HB 1003 passes. OPS staff
a passing
Parsley is
photo.
rate equal to
keeping a
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close eye on
than 82 percent in both Engcipal Steve Combs is most
this bill in particular.
“This bill will completely definitely in favor of the bill. lish and algebra the last two
years the school had partici“I think anything that rechange the funding for edupated in the ECA. The first
duces fees on individual
cation and more so how we
year of ISTEP, however, stufamilies is a good thing and
go about doing the budget.”
providing educational mate- dents performed much
The idea of this bill is to
give more financial freedom rials for a free public educa- worse. Fifty-seven perfect
passed the English portion,
tion seems like it should be
to the school to control the
while only 30 percent passed
money how they want to, but part of the deal from the
the math section.
government,” Combs said.
from the looks of it, Parsley
Combs is for eliminating
He added that the school
is hesitant to follow suit. The
the ISTEP.
receives a 66 percent reimeffects of this bill could be
“It is a general test meas“removing a lot of the differ- bursement for free and reduced textbooks. This means uring different items, specifent funds that we have now
ically in math, for students
that the school loses over
and this includes Bus Rewho are on different paths
$100 per device when purplacement, Transportation,
Capital Projects, Debt Serv- chases are made for students toward their graduation. The
who qualify for textbook as- idea that one test can decide
ice, and Retirement/Severthe fate of a student graduatsistance. Textbook reimace,” said Parsley.
ing from high school is
House Bill 1586 would re- bursement is currently a
laughable.”
huge part of funding, and
quire public schools to provide students with curricular
material at no cost to them.
Parsley brings up that “this
is a legislative bill that gets
brought up nearly every legislative cycle” as Indiana is
one of the few remaining
states that charges for textbooks.
Lincoln High School Prin-

competition leads three students to plan greenhouse for schools
By myA ANDeRSON
OPS STAff wRITeR
Juniors Lindsey Sparks,
Brandon Turner and Abbie
Holmes are hoping to make
a change at Lincoln High
School by introducing an
aquaponics system and a
greenhouse to the school
grounds.
The trio of students first
generated this idea when biology teacher Shea Duke introduced them to University
of Evansville’s High School
Changemaker Challenge.
According to UE, the
Changemaker Challenge is
“designed to motivate young
people to take a leading role
in identifying and solving
challenges in the world
around them through inno-

vation and creativity.”
The challenge included
teams from Boonville,
Bosse, Castle, Central,
Mater Dei, Gibson Southern,
Jasper, Evansville Memorial,
Evansville North, North
Posey, Reitz and Vincennes
Lincoln. All 12 teams presented their ideas on how to
improve their schools and
communities in front of a
six-person panel made up of
residents from Evansville
and neighboring communities.
While keeping this in
mind, the three began thinking more in depth on how
they could use this challenge
to impact Lincoln.
On Feb. 21, Sparks, Turner
and Holmes traveled to the
university to present their

idea of aquaponics, a mix of
raising fish and the soil-less
growing of plants. The outcome of the presentation
didn’t go as expected when
the team was informed that
they would not be advancing
to the next round.
However, this hasn’t
stopped the three from making their dream a reality.
“We would really like to
continue this project and
have already made strides in
doing so by talking to Mike
Szady, the head of our
schools food services,” said
Sparks.
With the help of Sodexo,
the food produced from the
aquaponics system will go
directly to the school’s cafeteria to make meals much
healthier for students.

The plan is to put the
greenhouse and garden between Lincoln and Clark,
that way both schools have
easy access to the production.
Additionally, the students
hope to start an environmental science class at Lincoln
focused around the aquaponics system and greenhouse,
that way the learning is
much more interactive. Students enrolled in the class
will learn a variety of skills
including traditional gardening techniques, a lifelong
skill and trade.
Once production is sustainable, the trio hopes to
give back to the community
by donating food to the local
farmer’s market.
“We know for a fact that

we will make our idea a success in the future and will
forever want to make an impact on our community,”
commented Turner.
As far as construction
goes, the students are interested in offering service
hours for National Honor
Society when helping with
labor requirements.
All together, the system
costs about $21,000, but
these students already have a
solution. They plan to apply
for numerous grants when
the time for construction
comes, including grants offered by Lowe’s and Clif
Bar.
The team intends to present their plan to the school
board at a later date.
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Question of the Week: Why do the arts matter in school?

“It keeps the school active... It lets the students
make friends and allows
people to do what they
enjoy.”
Gracie Catiller
freshman

“I think the arts matter in
school because every person needs a way to express themselves. “
Allanah Young
sophomore

“The arts let students
express themselves
and build valuable
skills.”
Taylor Todd
sophomore

“They [the arts] give students a place to feel safe.
Being in the musicals and
plays have allowed me to
meet some amazing people.”
Katie Stone
sophomore

EdITORIaL: as student journalists, we support HB 1130
Adults and students alike
have been pushing Indiana
House Bill 1130, which advocates for First Amendment
freedoms for student journalists in grades five through
twelve. House Bill 1130 will
prevent school corporations
from suppressing student
writers and their topics of
choice, “unless it is libelous,
slanderous or gratuitously
profane.”
This bill has bipartisan support, sponsored by Rep. ed-

ward clere, R-new Albany,
Sen. Brandt Hershman, RBuck Breek and Sen. eddie
melton, D-merrilville. With
the support of the Indiana
High School Press Association, high school student journalists also had a hand in
drafting the bill.
It passed unanimously in
the Indiana House education
committee and went on to
pass with little opposition on
the full floor. It has now been
referred to the Senate educa-

Review: ‘Get Out’
By TOBIaS fLORES
OPS STaff wRITER
The new horror movie “Get
Out” has an 99 percent fresh
rating on Rotten Tomatoes,
and for good reason.
The story follows chris
Washington (Daniel kaluuya), black boyfriend of Rose
Armitage (Allison Williams),
visiting his girlfriend’s family’s house for the weekend to
meet her parents.
After observing strange behavior of the black hired help,
as well as being bombarded
with questions by the family
about black stereotypes,
Washington tries to take a
quick picture of another black
man at a party hosted by the
Armitage family.
The man, Andrew king
(Lakeith Stanfield), starts
shouting at him to get out and
to leave. After a series of dramatic events following the
party, a beat up, bloody chris
is being driven away in an
emergency vehicle.
upon watching the trailer
alone, the viewer can identify
that the film thrusts the issue
of racial inequality in the face
of the viewer. As I watched
the film, I could see that some
of the circumstances in which
Washington was put under
were very real things that
black people experience in
their day to day lives.
The soundtrack composed
by michael Ables, the production by Blumhouse productions
and
Qc
entertainment, and the screenplay written by Jordan Peele,
all make the film amazing.
The plot itself is filled with
drama, suspense, and enough

tion committee. The hearing
is set for mar. 15.
censorship prevents students from pushing boundaries and writing challenging
stories on topics like LGBT
issues, political news and topics important to students that
could portray a school in a
negative light.
As we are are being taught
to act and write like professional journalists, it is our belief that we should have the
same rights as them.

Student journalists are more
than capable of tackling controversial and informative
topics, and we believe that we
have a right to publish stories
on them.
We as student journalists
are constantly working to be
objective, open-minded and
skillful in a field we enjoy.
Without House Bill 1130, our
stories, as well as our experience in journalism, will be
prevented from growing.

SUPPORT BIg CaT RESCUE

plot twists to keep the viewer
on the edge of their seat
throughout the entire film.
The quality and detail of the
film itself makes the horror
film all that much more exhilarating, but that’s not what is
making the film so popular.
I personally feel that the
film highlights a lot of issues
that go ignored by the public
and make it a visual feature
for the public to see and react
to.
I also feel that this film can
expose the overall racial issues of inequality and go a
step further into change for
the treatment of black people
as well as other minorities
within the united States.
It garners an R rating for violence, bloody images, and
language including sexual
references, so viewer discretion is advised.
This film is currently playing in theaters.

By MaCKENZIE ORR
OPS STaff wRITER
charities and not-for-profits
rely on outside donations to
fulfill their missions. many
people who volunteer or run
the organization spend some
of their own money to keep
things going. One of these is
Big cat Rescue, a non-profit
sanctuary, and it helps in
more ways than one.
The organization was
founded by carole Bask in
1992 and began officially in
1993. It is located in Tampa,
Florida.
It all began with Bask going
to an exotic animal auction
wanting to buy llamas. She
didn't leave with llamas that
day. Instead, Baskin and her
late husband bid the highest
against a taxidermist to rescue a terrified bobcat.
Baskin's second rescue is
what really set off Big cat
Rescue. Her family drove to a

place in minnesota that sold
bobcat and lynx kittens.
When Baskin arrived, she
saw how horrible the conditions were and and offered to
buy all 56 kittens that day.
Today, the rescue has a total
of 80 cats. Since its founding,
the rescue has saved over 225
cats including species such as
lions,
tigers,
leopards,
cougars, snow leopards, lynx,
bobcats, servals, caracals,
ocelots, sand cats, fishing cats
and jungle cats. most of the
cats that have been rescued
were people's failed attempt
to have them as pets. The
owners said they could not
manage them. The rescue has
taken cats from circuses and
cats seized by the law enforcement.
"We do all that we can here
at Big cat Rescue to help heal
these cats and provide them
with a loving and stress-free
home," stated Jennifer Leon,
director of the outreach.
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Trans students need Title IX protections
By BRITNEE MUSKE
OPS STaff wRITER
In 2016, the Obama administration issued guidelines to schools stating that
Title IX also protected transgender students pertaining to
discrimination against sex.
These protections included
the right to use facilities that
aligned with their gender
identity or playing on school
sponsored teams.
President Donald Trump’s
administration rescinded the
order because they believe
that the this issue should be
decided at the state level.

However, transgender students need and deserve the
protection Title IX gives.
Rescinding the statement
was an immense step backwards for not only the
LGBT community but the
country, too.
According to research
done by the Williams Institute, transgender suicide
rates due to discrimination is
staggering.
In America, 4.6 percent of
Americans have reported attempting suicide, but in the
transgender community
alone, 41 percent of transgender adults have reported

attempting suicide. Additionally, 50-54 percent have
reported being harassed or
bullied at school.
This protection helps them
stay safe while in the bathroom that matches their gender identity.
Opponents will argue that
rescinding guidelines will
keep other students safe
from sexual assault and rape.
They think people will go to
the bathroom to assault people and claim to be transgender.
However, this is inaccurate
because there are many
transgender men and women

around us who live like ordinary men and women—who
pass, as it is called in the
LGBT community—and
there is no report of sexual
assault caused by transgender people.
Title IX is a protective
measure for transgender students that help make their
learning environment safer
and more comfortable to
learn in and that is what we
should strive for.
School isn’t just for one
group of students, it’s for all
students: men, women and
transgender.
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Hipsher signs with Lincoln trail
By ANAStASIA KELLEr
OPS cOPy EDItOr
Senior Lauren Hipsher has decided to sign
with Lincoln Trail College and continue her
basketball career.
Hipsher has played basketball at Lincoln
High School all four years she has been at
Lincoln. Basketball has been her life for four
years but it's not stopping anytime soon.
She likes the fact that Lincoln Trail is
close to home and she loves everything
about the small community.
“It's just part of my lifestyle,” explained
Hipsher. “I am not sure what it's going to be
like not playing anymore.”
She was really excited when she got the
offer for many reasons. Not only does Hipsher get to play with former Amateur Athletic Union teammates, she gets to play with
former Lincoln teammate, Lauren Frederick,
a 2016 graduate.
She has been awarded the last three years
by being selected to play in the Indiana Elite
North vs. South game. Hipsher was named
All District by the Hoosier Basketball
Coaches Association and was the steals

leader her sophomore year as well as her
senior year.
Hipsher discovered her love of basketball
in kindergarten.
“I was out at recess and a ball hit me in the
face,” said Hipsher, “I got mad so I threw it
at the basket and made it and realized I had a
gift.”
Although she is moving on to the college
level she will still miss Lincoln basketball.
She's enjoyed the bond with all her teammates, being the first team to win a sectional
at home is a special memory with her team.
“Winning a back to back sectional will
definitely be something I'll never forget,”
she added.
As for being prepared for college level,
Hipsher feels prepared. She feels her
coaches have done everything they could to
prepare her for her next step in playing for
Lincoln Trail.
Hipsher plans to focus on general studies
and eventually earn a degree in dental hygiene.
Senior Lauren Hipsher has signed with Lincoln Trail ColShe is the daughter of Ryan Hipsher and
lege to play basketball. Photo by Lincoln High School
Carmen Hawkins.
Sports Pictures.

Boys basketball comes to a close
EMMA MArtIN
OPS cOPy EDItOr
The boys’ basketball team
ended their season on Mar. 4
with a 34-51 loss to Pike
Central.
The boys were excited to
play and even more excited
to see the large, supportive
crowds there at each of the
games.
Junior Tate Schuckman
said, “Knowing that you
have a big crowd waiting to
see you play just gives a
feeling like no other. The
game would simply be not
as enjoyable if the fans were
not involved.”
Sectionals started with
Lincoln High School facing
off against Southridge High
School. Jasper High School
took on Washington High
School, 46-44.
Jasper then fell to Pike
Central, 57-43.

Lincoln’s game against
Southridge ended in a win
for Lincoln with a score of
48-43, and their semifinal
game against Princeton
ended in another win for
Lincoln with a score of 5949.
Going into the sectional
weekend, the boys felt confident in their chances.
“We’ve come in as underdogs so we have nothing to
lose… Anyone has the ability to win it, it is just who
wants it most,” said sophomore Jalen Cardinal.
While the boys were defeated, they still enjoyed
their season immensely. The
starting five all agree that
their aggressiveness on the
court and their “chemistry”
off the court have both improved as well.
Sophomore Spencer Corona said, “We’ve improved
a lot on our team chemistry.

No one is selfish with the
ball.”
Junior Caden Kotter
added, “I think this year I
have improved a great
amount on my ball handling
and aggressiveness to
score.”
Grant Oexmann, the only
senior on the team, believes
that the team is on the right
track.
“I feel like next year they
should be pretty good, with
more experience,” he said.
While Oexmann does not
plan on continuing basketball in college, he does feel
sad that this will be his last
year playing basketball.
However his time in Lincoln athletics will continue
with the baseball team.
The boys 3A regional play
begins today. Pike Central
will face Greensburg at
Washington at 10 a.m.

tennis conditioning begins
By JASMINE ZELLEr
OPS StAFF WrItEr
Currently the girls tennis
team is conditioning and
coach David Bruner says it's
going great.
"The girls are working extremely hard to continue to
get in better physical shape,”
he said.
The main focus for conditioning is for them to work on
footwork.
"Good footwork on the tennis court is always beneficial
to your game,” Bruner said.
They currently don’t have a
singles and doubles line up
set for this year, but the tough
opponents the team is going
to face are the Rivet and
South Knox teams.
"Our team’s strength is that
we have a lot of competitors
on the team, they won't give
up. Our returning players
bring a lot to the team. They
know what's expected and the

new girls understand what is
expected of them," Bruner
said.
Bruner is looking at two
goals this year: Finish in the
top two in the conference and
repeat a sectional championship.
Sophomore Kaitlyn Roman
is excited for sectionals this
year.
"My goals for this season
are to perfect my form and to
play my best at all times,"
Roman said.
Sophomore Anna Purdom
is excited to hold matches on
the new courts and to hold the
title of sectional champs.
"I hope to win the majority
of my matches and end the
season a better player than I
started as," Purdom said.
"Tennis is a great way to learn
etiquette and sportsmanship
in a competitive environment."
LHS Senior Abi Fowler is
most excited for team bond-

ing.
"My main personal goal is
to place on varsity and be
good enough to stay on varsity,” she added with a laugh.
She likes learning how to
have a positive attitude and
good sportsmanship in tennis, and that reflects in her
other activities.
Senior Katie Lunsford is
excited to be back on the
court with her team and
doing what she loves.
"This season is no different
than the others. I am always
working towards being a better player and teammate. I
hope to get another team sectional win this year.
“My advice would be to
take advantage of your offseason and to push yourself to
reach that next level. Tennis
is a tough sport mentally and
physically; it requires determination and the tenacity to
get the job done,” Lunsford
said.

BASEBALL cONDItIONINg,
rEADy tO PrActIcE MAr. 13
JADEN FIELD
OPS StAFF WrItEr
The Vincennes Lincoln
baseball team is preparing
for a great season. They have
been conditioning since September, trying to make themselves better and stronger for
their regular season.
Everyone besides left
fielder Braeden Field, who
graduated in 2016, is returning this year.
Team members have been
using the batting cages at
Inman Field, known as “The
Sack” to players. Their first
official practice is on Mar.
13.
Last season, the boys had a
strong season with a record
of 18-7 . The boys lost in the
first game of sectionals to
Princeton, 8-3.
They have been reflecting
on that season and know
they need to improve on
their baserunning and hitting
the ball harder.
Senior Gabe Quintanilla
has a goal of three home
runs, a lot of stolen bases
and a lot of bunts for a hit
this season. Quintanilla said
“I need to get my arm a little
stronger and my body in a
little better shape to be to-

In four years, she’s taken a
lot from the game.
"There are many lessons to
learn from tennis. However,
if I've learned anything these
past four years it is that you
should never count yourself
out. In tennis, you have not
won nor lost until that last
point ends, and in life you
have never truly failed until
you give up.”
The first match is against
Pike Central on Mar. 30 at 5
p.m. on Lincoln courts.

tally prepared for this season.”
One of their team goals
this year is to have 100
stolen bases. The team only
stole 50 bases last year so
Coach Chris Clements
thought 100 was a good
goal.
Quintanilla is sad but
happy that it’s his last season. He has been playing
varsity for four years, so he
is going to try to make this a
season not to forget.
Senior Zak McGavic said
his goals are to win sectionals and conference. McGavic
is excited to be back on the
field after suffering serious
injuries in a car accident on
May 22, 2016. He sustained
damage to his left elbow.
“I’m ready to be back on
the field. Not many people
get a second chance after an
injury like mine, and I’m
going to take full advantage
of this opportunity,” said
McGavic.
Since the season hasn’t officially started, it is unknown
who will be new to the varsity roster.
The boys have their first
scrimmage on Mar. 25. at
Rivet Field against Rivet.
First pitch is at 11 a.m.

In Apr. 1
issue, catch
previews for
boys and
girls track
and field,
boys golf
and
softball!
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The unsung ultimate Alices: LHS Pep band
By LEXi EDGiN
OPS fEAtuRES EDitOR
Even though the boys basketball season ended at sectionals on Mar. 4, there is still
time to reflect on a group that
makes a huge impact on the
games: the pep band.
The Lincoln High School
pep band is comprised of
members of Lincoln’s jazz
and concert band, as well as
the occasional returning graduate.
The history of the pep band
is a long one, dating back to
around the 1950s. It has
stayed strong since. Band director Bill Marsh said one of
the only differences is the atmosphere from Adams Coliseum to Alice Arena.
However, according to
Marsh, it is still as exciting as
ever.
Marsh is not the pep band’s
primary leader, though. Assistant band director Garrett
Coffer is the head of the
group and is seen by many as
the perfect fit for the pep
band.
Coffer brings a lot of energy and enthusiasm to the
students and the game, making sure everyone is involved.
The pep band works on music
for half an hour before every
game, and prior to that they
participate in two long practices before the season begins

to learn new music and keep
their music updated.
That’s not all they practice,
because Coffer is adamant
about the pep band knowing
and paying attention to the
functions of any basketball
game. This includes paying
attention during free throws
and participating in cheers
with the cheer block and
cheerleaders.

“I do pep band
because I love
playing music and I
love watching
basketball, so I
combined the two to
have an awesome
experience!”
—Daniel Colvin,
junior
Coffer makes sure they
know they are a source of pep
first and a band second. It
may surprise some that many
of the kids aren’t only there
just to play music, but also for
their love of the game.
“I do pep band because I
love playing music and I love
watching basketball, so I
combined the two to have an
awesome experience!” said
junior Daniel Colvin.

You can find Colvin beating
away at the drums or standing
alongside the cheerleaders,
being a one-man cheer block
at every home game. He even
says his favorite part of pep
band is watching a close
game while the entire arena is
on their feet and the pep band
“jams out.”
“I think [the pep band]
brings a feel of energy and
entertainment to a great atmosphere of school spirit,”
said Marsh, which is the
exact goal of the group.
The pep band works to
maintain atmosphere and tradition, said Coffer, playing
songs to cater to and to
change the mood of the audience. The band will play different songs based on the
quarter they’re in, the size
and involvement of the
crowd and the score.
One song that is customary,
however, is “Hey Baby,”
everyone’s “fourth-quarter
favorite.” Coffer and the band
enjoy how the song seems to
bring everyone together, with
the cheer block swaying and
singing along.
With that alone, it’s like the
band has done its job.
If any Lincoln student is
interested in joining the pep
band, there is a sign-up in the
band suite every November
before the start of the basketball season.

Artist of the week:
Dimitrios Hensley

By HANNAH wiLLiAMS
OPS NEwS EDitOR
Lincoln High School’s artist
of the week this week is senior Dimitrios Hensley. He is
the son of Stamie McKenzie
and Rusty Hensley. He has
two younger siblings, Harold
Hensley and Emma McKenzie.
Hensley has taken four
years of art classes during his
time at Lincoln. He has recently been named the class
of 2017’s Most Artistic male
for senior favorites.
Hensley became involved
with art when he would try to
draw some of the characters
from shows he liked as a kid.
His favorite mediums to use
are pencil, ink and Copic
markers. Hensley also enjoys
creating digital art.
“I enjoy using them and
don't explore many other
mediums,” said Hensley.
One of Hensley’s mentors
in art is Lincoln’s art teacher
Amy Lane. His favorite

artists are Japanese manga
artists Araki Hirohiko and
Yusuke Murata. He likes
them for their use of color and
detail.
“Girl with a Pearl Earring”
by Johannes Vermeer is his
favorite work of art. Vermeer’s painting is his favorite
because of the color, simplicity and value it has.
Besides art, Hensley is also
involved in Lincoln’s tech
theatre class. This school year
he assisted with George
Clark
Middle
Rogers
School’s production of
“Annie The Musical,” Lincoln’s fall play “The Lion, the
Witch, and the Wardrobe,”
and he is also helping in Lincoln’s current musical production “Into the Woods.”
After high school, Hensley
plans to attend Vincennes
University. He is planning to
become an animator one day.
“Don’t compare yourself to
others and draw everyday,”
Hensley advises young
artists.

Senior Spotlight: Alec McGuire
By MADiLyN GOODwiN
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Michael McGuire is one of
the featured seniors this
week at LHS. Known as
Alec to his friends, he is the
son of Mike and Christina
McGuire.
McGuire has been involved in many clubs and
sports through his four years
at Lincoln.
His club activities include
Varsity Men and the football
club. McGuire also has
played football for four

years, been on the track team
for two years and wrestled
for just one season. He has
also been a varsity letter
winner as well as a 400
meter dash conference
champion.
In order to keep himself in
shape for all his club and
sports activities, McGuire
took on lifting as a hobby,
sometimes lifting up to three
times a day.
He says that he likes the
dedicated teachers at Lincoln. McGuire says math
teacher Janis Hert is his fa-

vorite teacher at Lincoln,
“even (when) it rains.”
McGuire’s advice to the
underclassmen is “try not to
procrastinate, get homework
done and study hard.”
McGuire’s favorite quote
is from former Seattle Seahawks running back Marshawn Lynch: “I know I'm
Senior Dimitrios Hensley quietly works on a sketch of a
gonna get got.”
character at the start of his AP Studio Art class. OPS
After graduation, he would
staff photo.
like to attend Purdue University in West Lafayette and go
into the School of Pharmacy.
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Senior Spotlight: Nick Todd
By HEAVAN RALL
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Senior Nick Todd, contributed photo.

In the spotlight this week is
senior Nick Todd, best
known for his involvement
in theater technology here at
Lincoln High School.
Todd was involved in theater tech class for two years
and even accomplished winning the best tech member
award multiple times based
on his outstanding ability to
influence his fellow peers to
strive to do better.
“What kind of person is
Nick Todd?” asked fellow
senior and friend Jesse Rall.
“He’s always there when you
need him and would never
flake on the squad. You
might see him driving his
iconic Jeep around town.
He’s not just cruising, yet
finds ways to improve our
community. Nick finds inspiration for his work in our na-

tion's leader, Donald Trump.
The name Nick Todd will for
sure be one to remember!”
Todd’s favorite teachers are
English teacher Steve Toy
and social studies teacher
Seth Skelton. He said they
make class a fun and educational process.
He is also involved in the
Twin Rivers construction
class which allows him to
spend half his school day in
Washington learning basic
skill development in all
phases of residential home
building.
Todd’s favorite quote is,
“You have to think anyway,
so why not think big?” by
President Donald Trump.
After high school, Todd
plans on going into active
duty in the Air Force.
“The opportunities that the
military offers and the discipline that you develop is what
influenced me,” he explained.

He is going to train in San
Antonio for basic military
training in July of this year.
“Everyone expected him to
go straight to college because
of his grades, but instead he’s
doing what he wants to do
and is following his dreams,”
his sister Shyana said of her
brother’s decision.
In ten years, Todd sees himself driving his Hellcat down
back roads with his hair flowing in the wind with his closest friends.
Todd offers his advice to
underclassmen by saying,
“Don’t get behind because
you probably won’t be able to
catch back up again.”
Todd is the son of Nakia
and Eddie Todd, and he has
three siblings named Chelsie,
Shyana, and Eddy Todd. He
was also born in Henderson,
Kentucky.

